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Success stories, news, and buzz from those Walking the Plank

GANGPLANKER LAUNCHES
PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES FOR N00BS
Photoshop Lightroom Free!

K

ameron Williams started running an on-site photography
course. Are you ready for 10 weeks of next level photography education?! Well, join instructor Kameron Williams
and your fellow photography enthusiasts in the continuation of your photographic journey. This course comes with
a FREE version of Adobe Photoshop Lightroom, and all the
hands on experience that you could want with Photography
Studio Equipment. Over the duration of this course we’ll be
perfecting your understanding and usage of your camera's
shutter, aperture, and ISO settings. Contact kameron@
gangplankhq.com for details

GANGPLANK HOSTS HAMILTON
HIGH SCHOOL SHARK TANK

F

ifty students from Hamilton High strutted
their stuff in front of some of Gangplank's
most discerning entrepreneurs. 12 groups
pitched products ranging from earbuds and
mobile chargers to a wooden amplifier completely designed and manufactured by a student.

M

ike Lisi teaches the entrepreneurship
course at Hamilton and has turned
Gangplank into a bi-annual stop as part of
the course final. Students are graded on both
sales performance at a school market and the
investor pitches graded by Gangplankers.

HIRINGSOLVED FEATURED IN FORBES FOR WOMEN IN TECH
STUDY

G

angplank anchor HiringSolved was featured in Forbes for a piece about
women in tech in silicon valley. Their study provides a unique view of gen-

der diversity because it builds its data from social profiles rather than from internal HR data or official reports. Among their findings, they see an overall rise
from last year in the fraction of women, with Google leading the pack at 33%.

GANGPLANKER WINS OFFICE

M

ark Stewart became a Gangplank success story this month when he won
a grassroots campaign for a Chandler city
council seat. Stewart used Gangplank as
a businessman for years and decided last
year to use it as his campaign's pop-up HQ.
He arranged meetings with volunteers in
the space, talked strategy with his campaign manager in the conference rooms,
and tapped into the collective knowledge
of all the talented businesspeople of Gangplank. It was a close race against a worthy
opponent but we're happy and proud to see
such a passionate Gangplanker win! w00t!

GANGPLANK HOSTS
PIRATE POTLUCK FOR
THANKSGIVING

E

ileen Kane organized and facilitated our annual Pirate Potluck on Nov 23. Pirate Potluck is a
Thanksgiving community gathering
at Gangplank, Chandler where everyone in the community comes together to feast.

M

ashed potato, soup, pie, all that
goodness. Community members broke bread with entrepreneurs, business owners, and city
council members. The feast was delicious and everybody expressed their
thankfulness that a place like Gangplank exists where they can unwind
and munch grub at their whim. It was
a great way to escape the constant
demands on everyone and just be.

